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In 'the Solon of Costumes What People Say About 
Simpson’s Dtess Goods

No. 10-What Other Stores Say About Simpson's Dress Goods
GENERALLY it matters little what competitors say 
VJ ôt each other however true it may be. The public 
preler to accept their own judgment rather than that 
of an interested party.

But in a series such as this where we are endeavor- 
ing to reflect the general opinion of Simpson’s position 
in Dress Goods retailing ot Canada, we feel no hesita
tion in reporting the criticism of our contemporaries, 
especially as in so far as we have heard, it has been so
complimentary.

“ Simpson’s Dress
Store men, Oh, well, they have always made a specialty 
of Dress Goods ! It is not fair to compare us with
Simpson’s-” .

No it is not fair. We have so many advantages.
A vast area of space, a beautiful new store, and years 
and years of experience and prestige. Our stock of fash
ionable Dress Goods is one of the most complete as- 

blacres in the world at the present time.
6 30 ONLY SEMI-READY ROBES.

So arranged that they can be ad- 
'justed to any style now tn vogue. 
Taffetas and Japaneee silks, with 
Inlet of smart Insertion, eoltennee 
with handsome silk embroideries, |B 
broadcloths with velvet «and braid- 1 
tag, also insertions of rich net ef- I 
facts. All are the very newest col- i 

Only one In each style. Tf

14 Housefurnishing Departments PROBS.-J
IT SEEMS as though our new Cloak 
1 Department were the objective point 
of many a trip to town these days Cer
tainly no woman in this city should buy 

“ seeing Simpsons, if only so 
as to have a standard of comparison. 
We feel quite confident of the result of 
such comparison. All we ask is that 

Suits, Waists and Dresses

No, 3-Lace Curtains

SULCWISS, Brussels, Arab, Battenberg, Marie Antoinette, Nottingham
m hund^0Sle°gC<^^nQf our New Furnishing Department is devoted 

urtains. We have evèrything there in the shape 
Moderate prices rule, but we

/

One
exclusively to Lace £i

effect which Brussels curtain* their charming con
vention, into which different colored 
baby ribbon* can be woven, according 
to the color of the room decoration. 
These curtains are easily cleaned, and 
can Btand the usual wear and tear full 
60 in. wide, 3% yards long. Speclaldfe- 
slgns, some of Marie Antoinette, with 
blue, violet, pink and yellow ribbons, 
may be seen, at $10.00 to $15.00 per 
pair.

before V
K<

.

you see our 
before you come to a decision.

SILK WAISTS, $5.00.
Smart Tailored Waists of rich mee- 

sallne silk, stitched tucks, back, front 
and sleeves, high pointed collar, front 
opening, trimmed with fine knife pleat
ing, silk soutache braid and buttons, 
all the leading shades, black, navy. 

Special Monday

N e
sty e of 
c n r a 1 n 
that shows 
more decora
tive features 

any other make. Tow can get a 
range of conventional or floral, 

wMte and Ivory, plain and sprays, 
ils, colonial, Louis XV., It matters 
yon can get it all in Swiss cur

tate, 50 tn- wide, 3 Vi yards long, from 
to $13.50.

Swiss Venetians—A fine renaissance 
lend appliquée! curtain, in deep ecru, 
ifnd woven with a brown under thread 
that appears as an edging to all the 
jetteras. The designs are a good free 
eemventional pattern. These curtains
__ extremely rich and serviceable,

yards long, 60 in. wide, $12.00 to 
$31.00 per pair. 4

Brussels—In this dainty curtain we 
can show a special at $8.50 per pair.

gauzy 
are noted for. Lad les’ 

Suits,
elusive 

^ models.
A cojlec- 

t i o n of 
most exclusive styles of Ladles’ Suite, 
fashionable shades of* greys, 
blues» browns and greens, also a few 
In black. Some of the materials are 
prunella, broadcloth, Panama and new 
eatln finished cloth. Coats are med
ium or long lengths, lined with silk or 
satin; some plain tailored, others with 
trimmings; some skirts are walking 
length, others are the new circular 
cut, long train skirts; a large number 
to select from. Prices range from 
$35.00, $45.00, $65.00 up to $175.00.

LADIES’ RAINCOATS.
We have a very large range. Two 

which we mention are of specially 
good value. One is of fine Rosebery 
cloth, semi-fltted back, deep military 
collar. Price $18.75.

The other Is of rubberized moire, in 
brown, blue and black shades, trim
med with strappings. Monday $18.50.

thisArab Point Curtain*—Under 
heading we find a curtain so dignified 
that it will salt all classes of Inter-, 
tors; that peculiar ecru shade, with 
the insertions, edgings and motifs, all 
go to give the peculiar rlchn 
cannot be found In any other curtains. 
These good qualities can be bad, in 
curtains from 60 in. wide and 3% yards 
long, from $6X10 to $100.00 per pair.

Battenberg—Known to most people 
for their clean direct design, and fas
cinating color of white, with broad, di
rect taping and hand threading, in the 
motifs and trimmings the nets, a full 
pitched mesh on the panels. These 
curtains look well in bedrooms, draw
ing rooms, in fact, anywhere where a 
white curtain is wanted, 60 In. wide, 
3% yards long, $3.50 to $30.00 pair.

ex-
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$5.00.
DAINTY SUMMER WAISTS, $1.95.
By a special arrangement with one 

of the beyt class of waist manufac
turers qf Canada. They had some 
very fine hand worked embroidered, 
fronts for their best waists, but only 
a few of each design. We offered him 
a low price to make these up for us 
to clear them off his hands, and he ac
cepted. They are made of fine Swiss 
lawns. The fronts are beautifully fine 
pin tucking on both front and back, 
hemstitched heading on shoulders and 
arm holes, high pointed collars, tucked 
and lace trimmed, long tucked «direc
toire sleeves. All hlgh-clase waists. 
Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42. Monday 
$1.95.

rose,

enquiry I
Nottingham—Along this quality any

thing can be procured, good florals, 
dignified conventional patterns, with
out plain or figured panels. Our $4.00 
curtains show a lacy and refined ef
fect; three lines of the old sample 
patterns, others In a straight fishnet 
or Egyptian net, with Mexican drawn 
work effect. AU are exceptional value, 

75c to $4.00 per pair.
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SPECIAL SALE OF EVENING 

WEAR, STREET -WEAR AND 
SUMMER WEAR FABRICS. -

ï San Toys, Silk Striped Taffetas, 
Light Voiles, Silk and Satin Stripe*. 
Silk and Wool San Toys, Ssn T«y 
Crepes, Crepe de Chine and others. 
Greys, brcrwne, tans, navyg, greens, 
smoke, coal, wisteria, old 
pinks, jaunes, cream, eky, etc Reg
ular 66c, 76c, 85c yard.
Monday 60c yard.

'
rromS|He Of Practical Interest to Those Thatii 1

Keep House
ABLE CLOTHS, Sheets, Towelling, 

Quilts, etc. Latest news of prices on 
goods that every household needs and wants 
renewed. Monday is Housekeepers Day

Glass or Tea Toweling, red or blue 
checks, perfect drying, no lint, 23 in. 
wide. Per yard, Monday, 9/te.

500 yards White Dress Ldnen. best 
Irish make, beautiful finish, In weights 
tor tailored blouses, white dreeeee, 
etc, 36 In. wide. Per yard. Monday, 29c.

American Crochet Quilts, full bleach
ed, free from any dressing, hemmed 
ready for use, in a range of splendid 
new Marseilles designs, full double 
bed size. Each, Monday, $1.29.

900 yards of a very fine, strong, 
Bleached English Longcloth. no dress
ing, permanent bright finish, round, 

thread, one of the best under
wear cottons made, yard wide, at, per 
yard, Monday, 9/gO.

Hi N (Phone orders taken.) rose,
4MMM»PREPP. ■
Regular up to $46.00. Monday spe
cial $19.00 each.

: T n ep .r-i Fashionable New Models
Oon- 1 on corsets for AU Figures

Manufacturer's Stock of High Grade'"THERE is no garment of the feminine wardrobe that is 
1 more important at th& present time -than the corset. 

The great wav-e of fashion sentiment has everywhere influ
enced women to select their corsets with the utmost care, 
and to realize the advantages of buying the better grades.

Bon Ton Corsets are the ultra-fashlonable high-grade corsets of the mo
ment Many of the new models are particularly suited for wear with direc
toire and empire modes, and are cut upon extreme lines both above *ndbe- 
low the waist. Their scientific construction makes them perfectly com
fortable, however, whether sitting or standing. The long extended skirt 
feature Is very essential, as it controls and shapes.

There Is an exact Bop Ton model for every figure, a coriet that not 
only fits perfectly, but contributes that subtle touch ot style, that trace of 
the master hand so characteristic of the Bon Ton. ___

We have a complete line of the new Bon Ton models. Consult our Miss
Fittings arranged for at. any hqur.

ii Clearing Line of o

American Russian Blouse and Sailo 
Blouse Suits at $3.95

Pongees and Shantungs 
For Dresses and Coats
,In the natural color and In the com

plete assortment, of weaves, manufac
tured for the season of 1909. The silk 
section makes a leading feature of the 
wonderfully popular fabrics offering 
them Monday at special prices that 
will make them eagerly sought.

Natural color,^6 inches wide, Pon
gee, yard, 35c.

Natural color, 34 Inches wide, Pon
gee, yard, 50c.

Natural color, 34 inches wide, Shan
tung, yard, 75c.

Natural color, 34 in. wide, Honan, 
yard, 86c.

A special offering of White Habutal, 
27 Inches wide, splendid quality, 
smooth, perfect Veave, bright finish, 
will wear and launder perfectly, a 75c 
value, at, yard, 50c.

you know.
130 only Fine 

Bleached Satin 
thread

Hi >
Damask Table Cloths, every 
pure linen, close, firm weave, good 
heavy weight, newest: designs, with 
border all around. About 2 x 214 
yards, at, each, Monday, $1.69-

Dresser Scarfs, all pure linen, fig
ured, hack or diaper, spoke hemstitch
ed ends, beautiful fine quality, 17 x 
50 inches; the best values showing 
Each, Monday, 35c.

100 pairs Bleached Sheets, hemmed 
ready for use, torn sizes, made from 
heavy English, sheeting, plain or twill, 
no dressing, TO x 90 inches. Per pair, 
Monday, $1.27.

700 yards of Extra Heavy Irish

I

Boys’ Russian, and Sailor Blouse Suits, I 
made up in all the latest American models. The I 
materials are very fine qualities of imported I 
worsteds, soft Saxony and smooth finished | 
tweeds and English serges.

The colors are plain navy bine and brown, also in' light 1 
and dark grey and brown mixtures, with stripe and check ef
fects. Russian suits have sailor collar and detachable | 
shields. Pants are bloomer style. Sailor blouses have sailor % 
collar, with silk flowing end tie. Pants are in both plain and 
bloomer style. Sizes 2ft to 19 years. Regular prices $5.00. 
$6.00, $7.00, $8.00 and $9100. To clear $3-95.

.*

*
l

\
i». :

iii Webber as to the correct one for you. 
Our prices range from $4.00 to $14.00.

eventil i /! '

------------------------ t

Womens Flannelette Nightdresses
•vr/E have just received several styles of 
W Women’s^lannelette Nightdresses 
of fine quality on which cur buyer saved 
fully a third of the regular cost.
Monday for/them.

Furniture Department Offerings
XV 7E have a particularly hand- 

some assortment of gold-
m " Boys' Furnishings for Monday

Rov? Athletic Running Jerseys, In Sweaters, roll collar, ribbed cuffs and 
i Thit« and white trimmed with Skirt. Regular $100. Monday 49c. j 

red nlvv or royal on shoulders and 100, Boys' Fancy Neglige Shirts, 
^k "‘Sizes 22 £ 32. Special 25c. pandered «unattached, to stripe.

60»only Boys’ All-wool Navy Blue 50c. Monday 33c.

•» / Children’s 35c BooksV A4 15cTm- >vm? »n oak Dressers and StandsT 
gp bought at a. large reduction 

from a manufacturer who was 
discontinuing what are known 

^ as “case goods.'1 We took the 
entire lot, hence this splendid 
opportunity to furnish a most 

► attractive bedroom for a moder
ate outlay.

match. Regular $25.00. Monday
$17.50.

Dressers and Stands, finest quarter
ed oak, golden, massive cases, serpen
tine fronts, British bevel mirrors of 
various shapes, hand carving, solid 
brass trimmings, large combination 
washstande. Regular prices $40.00, 
$4160, $48.50 and $48.00. Your choice 
Monday $30.00.

*c^00 only the Canadian Chil
dren's Treasury, hundreds of 11- 
liistrationa to colors and black 
and white ; good, clean, safe 
reading for the children ; printed 
good large type on good paper, 
board covers. Regular 35c. Our 
price 15c.

On sale new Book Depart
ment.

Comeii: ' £
;i
:

Women's Flannelette Night Dresses, fine white 
or pink, plain quality, many tucks and silk em
broidered ruffles, yoke back and front, lengths 66, 
58, 60 In. Regular value $1.50 each. Monday, each, 
$1.00.

The Children's Section of the Footwear Dept.
Parents and guardians msy rest assured that they may quickly, 

easily and economically choose footwear for boys and girls jn this 
store, because we have the finest footwear store in town, and a very 
considerable part of it is expressly devoted to children.

Monday is Boys’ Day. Visit the department and test it.

I x')r8 i
i\ Women’s Night Dresses, fine pink flannelette, 

trimmed with Torchon lace Insertions and ruffle, edged With lace, plain of
sizes, lengths 66, 58, 60 inches. Regular

mlli,; ML-
Washable Dress Fabrics

A dress for the 24th of May, and a 
month to make It In!

hemstitched tucks, large full 
$1.10 and $1.25 qualities. Monday, each, 89c. ......

Women's Night Dresses, fancy pink and white stripe flannelette, double 
Mother Hubbard yoke front and back, ruffle of goods on neck, front and 
cuffs, lengths 56, 58. 60 inches. Special Monday 50c each.

Women's Night, Dresses, fine white or pink flannelette, Mother Hubbard 
style, 24 tucks and rutile of goods on neck, front and cuffs, lengths 66, 68, 60 
Inches. Regular value 96c each. Monday, each, 75c.

m
Dressers and Stands, quartered oak, 

golden, richly polished and ornament
ed, Britieh bevel mirrors, plenty of 
drawer space, combination washstand 
Regular $33.60. $33.50, $36.00 and
$37.50. Monday $23.00.

Dressers and Stands, quartered oak, 
golden. 24 in- x 28 In. shaped British 
bevel mirrors, top of case 21 In. x 42 
in., brass trimmings, with stand to

i; A big purchase of beautiful French 
Silk Printed Organdies Just to hand, 
bought at much less than the usual 
price; white and colored grounds, de
signs of roses, wreaths, sprays, or
chids, chrysanthemums, etc., to all the 
lovely combinations of the French 
capital. These goods are being sold 
regularly at 65c. Our price 29c.

A full consignment of lovely Dress 
Linens just to hand, also the biggest 
range ef colors and designs ever. Plain 
colors, 121/gc; stripes, 19c; plain Pon
gees, 25c; Pongee stripes. 29c; heavy 
poplin weaves, 35c; 36-inch, plain, 30c.

Printed Muslins, for spring and 
summer frocks, pretty floral printed 
designs on white grounds, sprays, fig
ures, spots, checks, etc. Worth 19c, 
for 12'/,c. —

Check and Striped Gingham, all the 
best English and Scotch goods, In 
pink, sky, green, brown, etc., 15c and 
12'/,C-

Mercerized White Vesting», nothing 
nicer for shirt waists. Special, 25c and

Bats and Balls
4

f* ET your team out every minute, you can spare from 
vi school. Who’s captain ? Tell him about the balls 
and bats on sale at Simpson’s)to-morrow.

Baseballs and Baseball Bats, one hat l 6 balls, 6 6-in. mallets. Monday, 96c. 
regular up to 60c, and one ball regular Baseball Mitts, regular 76c, Mon- 
16c Monday, per pair, 26c. day, 59c.IOC, Mon Baseball Mitts, regular 4dc, Mon-

Baseballs, Half Dollar Dead, Mon- day 29e
day, 19c. Girls’ Bats, regular 5c, Monday, 3c.

Baseball*, marked regular $1, Mon- Soft Rubber Balls, colored, regular 
day, 29c. ' 12c, Monday, 9c.

Croquet Sets, 4 baila, 4 five-inch mal- Soft Rubber Balls, colored, regular 
lets, complete in box, Monday 76c. 16c, Monday, 12c.

Simpson's Embroideries are so Beautifully Fine
THAT'S the universal expression overheard in the throng 
1 at the Lace and Embroidery counters. Have you seen 

the novelties for spring ? You should really. Ask to 
the new Soutache braids. All these are new :

I
Sterling Silver Tableware

At Big Reductions.
$2,25 Butter Knives, Monday $1.39.
$2 25 Cold Meat Forks, Monday

$1.39.
$2.75 Cream Ladles, Monday $1.76. 
$3.50 Gravy Ladles, Monday $1.86. 
$4.00 Fruit Spoons, Monday $2.39. 
$5.00 Pie Knives, Monday $3J9. 
These are all extra heavy weight, 

faocy pattern, neat design.

Groceries Monday
Finest Gold Dust Commeel, per 

stone 31c.
Jam, in 5-lb. pail, assorted, per pall

Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each, 
per lb. 13c.

Finest. Spilt Peas. 8 lbs. 25c.
Fancy Japan Rice, 4 lbs. 25c. ^
Ttllson’s Pan-drtod Oats, large fam

ily package 23c. I,
Canned Catsup,' Canada 

tins 15c.
ivbry Glow Starch. 6-lb. tin 49c,
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins 25c.
Powdered Ammonia, 3 packages 26c.
Sunlight Soap. 6 bars 25c.
Surprise Soap, 6 bars 25c.

6 LBS- PURE CELONA TEA, $1.06.
600 lbs., black or mixed. Monday, 5 

lbs. $1.06.

see

tlons, large assortment of patterns, 
all new goods, 2 to 7 Inches wide. Reg
ular 7c and 8c yard. Monday 6c yard.

Fine Cambric Sets, with Insertions, 
In two and three widths, to match, 114 
to 9 Inches wide. Per yard, Sc, 10c to

l 38c.
)!

is] » : 40c. Cambric Corset Cover Embroider
ies, in pretty openwork effects, good 
cloth. Regular 25c yard, Monday 16c.

Fine Nainsook Sets, with insertions, 
In two and three widths, to match, Iti 
to 9 inches wide. Per yard, 10c, 12'/ic 
to 75c.

Fine Nainsook and Swiss Flouncing, 
18 and ,27 Inches wide. Per yard, 40c, 
50c to $1.50.

Fine Swiss “Blousing” Insertions, 
1>4 to 7 Inches wide. Per yard, 15c to 
$1.10.

3 SPECIALS IN EMBROIDERIES 
FOR MONDAY.

Cambric Embroideries and

More New RibbonsCambric Flouncing, 17 Inches wide, 
large assortment of patterns, new 
goods. Regular 25c yard. Monday

Pride, 2 New Novelties to Fancy Ribbons, In 
checks, stripes, Persians and Dresden 
effects, all new colorings, 6 to 8 Inches 
wide. Yard, 35c. ,

New Moire Taffeta Ribbon, for mil
linery bows and sashes, navy, taupe, 
rose, old rose, brown, champagne, sky, 
white and cream. 7 Inches wide. 
Yard, 35c.

Satin Ribbon Ties, with fancy em
broidered and fringed ends, new colors, 
1% Inches Wide and 1% yards long. 
Each, 30c.

17c.75c Clocks 49c Lorraine Corset Cover, semi-ready, 
made of embroidered lawn, to the pret
tiest blind effects, all ready for use, 
except to be gathered Into waist band 
or beading. Regular $1.60 and $1.75 

loser- each- Monday $1.19.

15c.
150 Nickel Alarm Clocks. 4-lnch 

dial, loud alarm, lever to stop bell, 
good timekeepers. Regular selling 
75c. Monday 49c.

(Not more thaq two to a customer.)

A full range of high-class Ducks, for 
summer suits, sky, pink, mauve, green, 
navy, black, white, etc. Special 15c.

Our special 36-inch Nainsook. Worth 
20c, for 15c. . =,

Hat Bows, tied .to newest styles, • 
made of rich silk taffeta ribbon, in" col
ors and black, 6 yards of 5-inch ribbon. 
Monday, each, $1X0. )________

.

12 inchee high, extending from 24 OK | mere, fully guarantee*- regular QQ
Garden Rate. 10-tooth. Mon- Jg Cotton ̂ «red , G» Tubing.^orted
Garden Rakes. 12-tooth. Mon- IQ reg. 7c per foot. Monday................. ,u
day...................................................................... yin Boilers,
garden Rakea, 14-tooth. Mon- ^3 copper pit or
Steel Garden Spades and Shovels. KQ flat bottom.
regular 86c. Monday.................. .U«7 sizes 8 and 9,

Garden regular $1.25
and $1.46. Mon-

MONDAY BASEMENT SALECUT m.ASS AT BARG AIX PRICKS.

. 70 aiw*1 * attr
W* ter * Y us*1 ° h jïh trhaipv.' richly cut, Prult Napp-lee. rkshly “cut with plain
SSl&S” 4.70 SSifltf.'T:. 1.00

CHIN AW ARB. Austrian China
Bread and Butter 
Plates and Prut- 

Saucers, decorated 
with wreathe of 
pink " 
green 
clear w
and gold edge, re
gular 81.65 dosen.
Monday, each

Lj 'I
MiGenuine Llndeey and 

Regular 20c. Monday, 2 for . . . .
Gae Brackets, rope pattern, complete, 
stiff. Regular 25c. Monday'..-... QQ

block mantbla.Gold decorated Glass 
Table Bets of four 
pieces, including 
cream, covered sugar 
covered butter, and 
spoon holder; regu- 

<2.60. -I Bq 
Monday ... JL-OÎ7 
Table Lamps, green 
or yellow tints. Reg. 
$1.60. Monday QQ
8 "inch Heavy Glass 

. Comporta: regular
66c. Monday

German China Cuspidors, pink floral 
decoration ; regular 26c each. 1 ft
Monday, each.....................................* »A«7
Japanese China 
Cups and Saucers, 
pink and blue 
floral decoration : 
regular 25c each.
Monday, 
each ..
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r
3-ply 
Hose, in 60 ft. 
lengths, guar- 
a n t e e d 
stand city 
pressure, com
plete 
nozzle 
coupling 
% Inch 
Monday 3.69

Single swing. Reg. 46. Monday 
Double swing. Reg. 65c, Monday . .SS 
Chandeliers, with fancy twisted pen
dant and curved arma, complete with 
fancy globes; 2-light, reg. $2.00, Mon
day 81.RB | 3-light, regular $8.86, 
Monday . .
Brass Hall 
globe; reg.
Screen Doors, hard wood 
grained finish, 2 feet «
Inches x 6 feet « In
ches. 2 feet 8 Inches x 
6 feet 8 Inchea, 2 feet 
10 Inches X 6 feet 10 
Inches, 3 feet x 7 feet.
Monday . .............
Same door, with corner 
brackets.. Monday. QQ
Same door, with corner 
brackets and fancy rail.
Monday ...

lar
> 1.10torose» and

fern. on 
htte china.

v .10 Galvanized Wash Tubs, with wringer 
attachment :—

Small size. Monday 
Medium size. Monday ... -T»

size. Monday........... .....
Ladders, with pall rack-

2.19 with
andWHITE CHINA HALF PRICK.

£Harps, with ruby 
$2.<6, Monday

or.1.59A large assort
ment of vases, 
rose jars. Jardin
ieres. bon-bons, 
nut bowls, cake 
plates, 
teapots, 
and 

. etc. ;

8 .19 size. .8$Large
«tapïJapanese Salad Bowls, red'or blue fig

ure decorations, gold illuminated ; »>K
regular 76c. Monday, each ........... .«JeJ
Chocolate Pots, poppy decoration. QQ
regular $3 eech. Monday.............. -«70

Austrian China 
Tea Platee,gold 
clover leaf de
coration. regu
lar 11.20 dosen. 
Monday, « QQ 
for .. ... -O»

6 ft.
GeCvanlzed ciotlies Lines. 60 ft. 1 y
Galvanized4 CAouTes Lines, 100 ft.
W2?.zedM«' Garbage Can.; *59 !

small size. Monday ........................
QaJvsoIeed Iron Garbage Cans, me- h /...;| 
dlum size Monday ..... •••••- i
Galvanized iron Garbage Cans, /Q 
large elze. Monday . . , ••••••*Wringers, guaranteed, brand, best rub
ber rolls, steel ball bearing". 
guarantee with each. Monday . ^.1)5
Nickel-plated Copper,Tea' Kettle*, size*
» f regular fLSÎ and $1.46. ^ ^
3£!n*»ooms, 4-*t ring. Monday 23

Clothes Pins, 6 dozen In package, Q

Daley Tea kettles. Monday ...1

fluatoe Wash Boards. Monday ..

tr i \ Inch alaç. Monday.................. 4.19
.12" Ihfch Daisy 
Lawn Mowers, 
with 
drive
and three steel 
blades, n QQ 
Monday ^.0«7 
12 Inch
Lawn Mowers, 
with 10-Inch 
open drive 
wheel and 8 
•tael blades.
Regular <4.25.
Monday .............

oatmeals, 
sugar 

cream sets, 
reg prices 

ranging from 10c 
to <2.00. Monday

____  Half Price.
GLASSWARE.

Glass Butter Dishes, different pat
terns and designs. Special Mon- -J Q 
day...................................................................ID

lAustrian China Dinner Seta, from our 
open slock lino of bridal rose. The 
• lerorallon ii wreath of full-blown pink 
rose* and green fern, on puce white 
.-bins body. Hach set contains m com
plete dinner and tea service, including 
bread and butter plates, handtaa and 
edges gold traced^
102 pieces, regular $22.50. Mon- 90 1 S’”
a7 pieces, regular 11 9.60. Mon- "iÔ vt

Moscow V

S
m m 7 Inch 

wheel,<r
Salts and Pej?- %ji 
pera Regular 2»c.
Monday, per Q

' ' Footed Wine

. Starê
............ v : 1.00
Varnished Screen Doore 

corner
Glasses. Mon - 
day, special, I
for. :-..v .79

*
1.25Krarnb China Dinner Sets, 

white and gold, open stock pattern; 
1 he dec 
border
gold hand'ee with 
mUtletixv complete :

with
brae kata. Mondayy1- M ic/. C jpratlon Is a con ventlona,! eolc 

design, on a clear white china.
delicate sprig of Hlrheet grade Eng

lish Sernt-porcelain 
$47 oa pinner Sets,

ot).JV cIoter leaf decora- 
, . ■**/** „ , Uon, embossed, seal-Genuine C arlsbad t'hlna Dinner Bets of ,«lge«. gold

9. - piece composition. The pure white traced •_
' hlna to decorated with clusters o* pink -, ____ ___
fowes Each set contains a complete ?? pieces, regular »
tee and dinner service. Including Mm »lon6my. . .. C
new coupe soup plates and f i i intae ............ ................v7e 1
shape cups and saucers, handles end 136 p
î'ifîo. . 9.95 *"■.

Varnished Screen Doors, with plain 
corner brackets, fancy centre and crura 
panel, rail. Monday ...................^ Qg
Natural Hardwood Screen Doors, oak 
finish, oiled and varnished, panelled 
with centre brackets. Monday -1 ypr
Screen Windows, it Inchee hl$fh, ex
tending from 16 Inches to 21%.. QQ
is Inches high, extending from OQ 
20 to 83..................................................... .dJii
IS inches high, extending from 24 OT 
to 46>4 .......................................................— 1

T. e m onade .............................3.89
14 Inch, same as above. Mon
day ............................... ......................
Gas Ovens, asbestos lined, -16 In. x 11 
In. x 11 In., guaranteed perfect QQ 
bakers; regular <1.25. Monday . . -0«f
( 'lassie Gas Plates, fully guaranteed, 

with nickel-plated trl»-

»4x 'X' for v :: .19 3.98% f
102-piece net, regular 
Monday.................................. m6 and 9 inch

celery
Glasses .19

Fibre and ' Base ' 'scrub Brushes. £q ,HARDWARE.
Genuine Lindsay Inverted burners, 
plete with colored 
mantel Regular <
Special inverted mantels. Reg. 15. 
Monday 3 for...................................... .w«J

Japanned 
mlngs :—
1 burner! regular 

burner, regular 
but-ner, regular

com
er etched globe and 

L16. Monday . »tv$.
$2.5#

Ja*. Smart's Solid Steel Axes and liana-

Monday.. g .It 
Monday.. l 
Monday. . lM

Pelts’ Irons, three Irons, handle •£*.

Polished Set, Monday........... JW
Incke.l-plated-Set, Monday .. .W

.98)pieeem. regular 
Monday g_QQ iI

CeiV
•'c-r

<
V 1-

The Sale of the
Rea Waists

The sale of A. E.1 Rea’a stock 
of High-grade Waists la continu
ed in the Waist Department of 
the Robert Simpson Company.

Store Opens at S a. tn. 
Closes at 5.30 p. m.
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